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SECTION 9

TAIL GATE

INDEX

INTRODUCTION
For purposesof clarity, the SINGLE acting and
DUAL acting tail gates, comprising this section,
are covered as complete and separateentities.

MUST BE CHECKED FOR SYNCHRONIZATION
AND CORRECTED AS OUTLINED IN EACH
SPECIFIC LOCK WRITE-UP. IT IS IMPERA
TIVE THAT ALL LOCKS ARE FULLY EN
GAGED LOCKED DURING SYNCHRONIZATION.
REFER TO THE SERVICING PROCEDURES
CHART RELATING TO DUAL ACTING TAIL
GATES.

DUAL ACTING TAIL GATES
The dual-acting tail gate incorporates a unique
hinge and locking arrangementthat allows the tail
gate to be operatedin the conventionalmannerand,
additionally, as a door. All wagonsutilize either
a manually or electrically operatedwindow that
can be loweredinto the gateor raisedinto the back
body opening. The manual window is o:peratedby
a regulator control handle located in the tail gate
outer panel. The power window can be operated
by any one of three control switches; one on the
instrument panel, one at the lock cylinder on tail

gate outer panel key operated and one on the
wheelhousecover panel optional - down only. AU
styles using a power tail gatewindow are equipped
with an electrical switch that preventsmovement
of the window with gate in any position other than
fully closed.

The tail gate is unlocked to "gate position" by
means of a remote control inside handle located
in the top center of gate innerpanel. Unlocking to
"door position" is accomplishedwith a remote
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Fig. 9-1-Dual Acting Tail Gate
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Fig. 9-1--Dual Acting Tail Gate

1. Outside Handle Manual
2. Gasket
3. Lock Cylinder
4. Electrical Feed Block
5. Gasket
6. Lock Cylinder Retainer
7. Sash Channel Cam
8. Remote Control Connecting Rod
9. Left Lock Assembly

10. Torque Rod
11. Regulator - Manual

12. Remote Gate Handle
13. Remote Door Handle
14. Right Upper Lock
15. Right Lower Lock and Cover

Assembly
16. Glass Stabilizer
17. Lower Glass Run Channels
18. Glass Block-Out Rod
19. Regulator Electrical
20. Sealing Strip
21. Remote Control Assembly

control inside handle located at top right side of
inner panel. Tail gate cannot be openedin either
direction, however, until window has been fully
lowered. All tail gatesare counter-balancedby a
torque rod that assists in reducing the effort re
quiredto openor closethe tail gate.

Unless otherwisestated, the tail gateservicepro
cedures outlined in this manual pertain to all
stationwagonstyles.

All dual-actingtail gatesemploy a "hang-on" type
inner panelcover that a.ttachesover the top of the
tail gate inner panel and is further securedby a
series of screws. This cover can be readily re
moved with gate in either the open or closed
position.

TAIL GATE INNER PANEL
WATER DEFLECTOR

A waterproofpaper deflector is sealedagainstthe
tail gate inner panel to deflect water toward the
bottom of the gateandout the drain holes.

IMPORTANT: When work is performed on the
tail gate that requires any detachment of the

water deflector, it must be
to the inner panel.

Removal

properly resealed

1. Removetail gate inner panelcover.

2. Using a flat-bladed tool, carefully break bond
securingwater deflector to inner panel. Make
sure string, located within sealer,is against
water deflectorand carefully slide tool between
sealer and inner panel along both sides, top
and bottom to disengagedeflector from inner
panel. If the entire deflector need not be re
moved, detach only that portion necessary.

Installation

1. Inspect deflector and repair any damagenoted
with waterproofbody tapeappliedto bothsides.

2. If a new deflector is to be installed, use old
deflector asa template.

3. If needed,apply a bead of body caulkingcom
pound approximately 3/16" diameter to tail
gate inner panel See Fig. 9-2. The inner
panel cover attachingscrew holes shouldalso
be sealedwith body caulkingcompound.
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CAULKING COMPOUND

VIEW "A"

Fig. 9-2-Tail Gate Sealing

4. Positionwater deflector to tail gatewith poly

ethylene coated side black against inner

panel. Firmly presssealedareasto obtain a

good bond betweendeflector and inner panel.

TAIL GATE INNER PANEL
ACCESS HOLE COVERS
Removal and Installation

1. Remove tail gate inner panel cover andwater
deflector.

DRAIN HOLES

INNER COVER
PANEL ATTACHING
SCREW HOLES

CAULKING COMPOUND

1573
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2. Remove upper screws securing right and left
accesshole covers to tail gate inner paneland
remove covers by sliding upward. See Fig.
9-3.

TAIL GATE WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
MANUAL OR ELECTRIC

Removal and Installation

1. Opentail gateto gateposition.

2. Remove tail gate inner panelcover, water de
flector andbothaccesshole covers.

3. Operate tail gate window to a point that sash
channel cam attaching bolts are accessible
through inner panel Fig. 9-4 - See"NOTE"
and"CAUTION".

RIGHT

SASH CHANNEL CAM BOLTS

Fig. 9-3-Tail Gate Inner Panel Access Hole Cover

1147

3467

Fig. 9-4-Dual Tail Gate Glass Removal
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NOTE: On manually operatedtail gate win
dows, the glass can be raisedby simply oper
ating the outside handle. On electrically
operatedunits, however, a switch mountedon
the upper right lock assemblypreventswindow
operation with any lock in an open position.
To operate window, it is first necessaryto
manually lock both upper locks as follows:

A. The right upper lock is engagedby pivoting
fork bolt to its full clockwise limits arrow
"A", Fig. 9-5.

Fig. 9-5-Dual Tail Gate Right Upper Lock Engagement

B. The left upper lock is engagedby depress
ing with a screwdriver, or other suitable
tool the locking lever to full engagement
Fig. 9-6.

CAUTION: With tail gate open and locks en
gaged as explained in preceding note, the
tail gate has been placed in a vulnerable po
sition and could drop from the right lower lock
if inside door remote handle were actuated.
As a safetyprecaution,prior to manuallylock
ing either right or left upper locks, firmly
apply body tapeover insidedoor remotehandle
to rendersameinoperableFig. 9-4.

4. Remove right and left cam attaching bolts
Fig. 9-4. Slide cams free of regulator lift
arm rollers and remove cams from tail gate.

5. Pull window straight out to remove from tail
gate.

Fig. 9-6-Dual Tail Gate Left Lock Engagement

7. Right and left upper locks can be unlockedby
actuatingtail gateinside remotehandle.

Adjustments
The tail gate glass run channelscan be adjusted
to relieve a binding glass. To correct a rotated
glass condition, loosen window regulator attaching
screws and rotate regulator clockwise or counter
clockwiseas required.

TAIL GATE TORQUE ROD
Removal and Installation

1. Open tail gate slightly to gate position and
remove two torque rod to body retainer at
taching bolts Fig. 9-7. Disconnect torque
rod assist link from torque rod and closetail

6. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. gate.
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CAUTION: DO NOT attemptto removetorque
rod or assist link unless tail gate is in a
neutral position or these two parts have been
disengaged.

2. Lower rear bumper as explained in "Tail
GateAssembly".

3. Lower tail gate to gate position and remove
torque rod to gateretainersFig. 9-8.

4. Raise tail gate window sufficiently to be free
of torque rod welded-in retainers on right
side of tail gate.

NOTE: To raise window on electrically oper
ated styles, refer to "Tail Gate Window As
sembly", observingand adheringto the caution
notesoutlinedtherein.

5. With a suitable tool, disengagetorque rod from
welded-in retainersand removerod.

Fig. 9-7-Dual Gate - Torque Rod to Body Attachment 6. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

D

E

3287

Fig. 9-8-Dual Gate Torque Rod Retention
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TAIL GATE ASSEMBLY

Removal and Installation

1. Remove tail gate window as previously
described.

2. On styles so equipped, disconnect electrical
leads inside gate and pull main conduit free
of tail gate. Close tail gate.

3. Removetwo rearwardchassisframe to bumper
attaching bolts and loosen forward two bolts.

Remove center bumper to frame bolt under
license housing and lower bumper Fig. 9-9.

4. Removetorque rod assist link. Refer to Fig.
9-7.

5. Open tail gate to door position and support
free end of gateFig. 9-10.

NOTE: For purposes of illustration, Figure
9-11 shows tail gate open in the gateposition.

CAUTION: A loaded tail gate weighs in ex
cess of 140 pounds and must be handledby
two men.

REARWARD BOLTS REMOVE

CENTER BOLT REMOVE

FORWARD BOLTS LOOSEN

3288

Fig. 9-9-Bumper Removal - "A" Body Shown - "B" Body Similar
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Fig. 9-10-Tail Gate Removal

Fig. 9-11-Tail Gate Left Hinge Assembly - ‘B" Body
Shown - "A" Body Typical

6. With the aid of a helper,
attachingbolts,,as follows:

removehinge to gate

7. With all hinge to gateattachingbolts removed,
remove tail gate with aid of helper by lifting
straight upward until left lock slides free of
hinge and striker assembly.

8. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

IMPORTANT: All nut retained bolts must be
torquedto a minimum of forty 40 foot pounds
to inhibit hinge slippage.

TAIL GATE ADJUSTMENTS

The left hinge to body attachingbolts provide side
to side adjustmentsSeeFig. 9-12.

The left hinge to tail gate bolts are loadedinto
oversizedholes that allow up or down and fore or
aft adjustmentFig. 9-11. The right striker sup
port to body bolts are loaded into floating tapping
plates that provide side to side and up or down
adjustment. The lower striker is adjustablefore
or aft and the upper striker fore or aft andup or
down Fig. 9-13.

TAIL GATE HINGE-Left Side

Removal and Installation

1. Scribe location of hinge on tail gate and back
body pillar, then removetail gateaspreviously
described.

2. Remove hinge to body attachingbolts and re
move hinge Fig. 9-12.

3. To install, reverseremoval‘procedure.

TAIL GATE WINDOW REGULATOR-
Manual and Electric
Removal and Installation

1. Removetail gatewindow assembly.
A. On "A" body styles, the support cablebolt

is retainedwith a nut. On "B" body styles,
this bolt fits into a tappingplate Fig. 9-11.

B. On "A" body styles, bolt A, Figure 9-11,
fits into a tapping plate. Bolts B & C, Fig
ure 9-11, are pressedinto the hinge as
sembly and retained to the tail gate by
nuts. The pressedbolts are removedwith
the hinge assembly- not separately.

C. On "B" body styles, bolts A" B & C,
Figure 9-11, are pressed into the hinge
assembly and retained to the tail gate by
nuts. The pressedbolts are removedwith
the hinge - not separately.

2. On styles equippedwith a power operatedtail
gate window assembly, disconnect electric
harnessat regulator motorconnector.

3. Removebolts securingregulator to support and
remove regulator, with motor attached,from
tail gate. Refer to Fig. 9-1.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

TAIL GATE WINDOW
REGULATOR MOTOR
Removal

ELECTRIC
ASSEMBLY

3284

1

3173

1. Open tail gateand removetall gateInner cover
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Fig. 9-12-Tail Gate Adjustments - "B" Body Shown - "A" Body Typical

panel. If necessary,cover can be removed
with gatein the closedposition.

2. Detach inner panelwater deflector andremove
left accesshole cover.

NOTE: In the event a power operatedwindow
motor fails with tail gate closedand glass in
the closed up position, remove window sash
channel cams and manually lower glass to
bottomof gate.

HINGE STRIKL
ASSEMBLY

3. Disconnect wire harness connector from
motor.

IMPORTANT: Step 4 must be performed if
the window is removed or disengagedfrom
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Fig. 9-13-Tail Gate Adjustments - ‘SB" Body Shown -

"A" Body Typical

the regulator lift arms. The regulator lift
arms, which are under tension from the
counter-balance spring, can cause serious
injury if the motor is removedwithout locking
the sector gearsin position.

4. Drill a 1/8" hole through regulator sector
gear and back plate Fig. 9-14. Do NOT drill
hole closer than 1/2" to edge of sector gear
or back plate. Install a pan head sheet metal
tapping screw #10-12 x 5/8 in drilled hole
to lock sector gearsin position.

5. Remove regulator motor attaching screwsand
remove motor assembly from regulator and
tail gate.

Installation

1. Lubricate the motor drive gear and regulator
sector teeth.

NOTE: The lubrication used must be cold
weatherapprovedto a minimum of -20 degrees
fahrenheit.

2. With tail gate in an openposition, install regu
lator motor to regulator. Make sure the motor
pinion gear teeth meshproperly with the sector
gear teeth before installing the three motor
attachingscrews.

3. Remove screw locking sector gears into a
fixed position.

4. Connectwire harnessto motor and cycle tail
gate window prior to installation of inner panel
accesshole cover, water deflector and cover
panel.

TAIL GATE SAFETY SWITCH

Description

The tail gate safety switch is standard equipment
on all station wagon styles equippedwith a power
operatedtail gate window. This switch is mounted
on the right upper lock and is designedto prevent
upward movement of glass with tail gate in any
position other than fully closed.

NOTE: In the event the tail gate safety switch
fails with gate closed and glass in the fully low
ered open position, refer to Dual Acting Tail
Gate Servicing ProceduresChart for procedures
to raise glass.

Removal

1622

Fig. 9-14-Tail Gate Regulator Motor Assembly 1. With glass in up position, remove tail gate
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- 1/16’’ CLEARANCE BETWEEN SAFETY SWITCH
PLUNGER AND LOCKING LEVER

RIGHT UPPER
LOCK ASSEMBLY

Fig. 9-15-Dual Tail Gate Electrical Safety Switch

SAFETY SWITCH TO
LOCK ATTACHING

SCREWS

3472

inner panel cover, water deflector and right
accesshole cover.

2. Remove screws 2 securing switch to right
upper lock, disconnect eletrical conduit and
removeswitch SeeFig. 9-15.

Installation

1. Connect electrical conduit and loosely attach
switch to lock assembly.

2. With tail gate closed, adjust switch to achieve
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a 1/16" clearance between safety switch
plunger and lock locking lever SeeFig. 9-15.

IMPORTANT: The adjustment specified in
Step #2 is absolutely necessary to insure
proper operationof switch.

3. Following proper adjustment of safety switch,
secure attaching screws and cycle tail gate
window and gate to insure proper operation
prior to installation of cover panel, water
deflectorand trim pad.

TAIL GATE WINDOW REGULATOR
MANUAL OUTSIDE HANDLE
Removal and Installation

2. Remove inner panel cover, water deflector
andone accesshole cover.

3. Position tail gatewindow sothat outsidehandle
manual attachingnuts areaccessiblethrough
gate inner paneland window regulator access
holes Fig. 9-16.

4. Remove nuts securinghandle to tail gate and
removehandleand sealinggasket.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

TAIL GATE WINDOW REGULATOR
OUTSIDE ELECTRIC KEY SWITCH
Removal and Installation

,4.-HANDLE ACCESS HOLES

3469

Fig. 9-16-Tail Gate Window Manual Outside Handle Removal

1. Opentail gate in doorposition. 1. Opentail gatein door position.
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2. Remove inner panel cover, water deflector
andaccesshole covers.

3. Remove tail gate window assemblyand lOosen
tail gate window regulator so that key switch
retainer is accessiblethrough tail gate inner

To remove a poweroperatedtail gate
refer to "Tail Gate Window" in this
Carefully read the CAUTION note.

of key switch and remove
9-17 for "A" body styles
"B" body styles.

4. Slide retainer free
switch See Figure
and Figure 9-18 for

Fig. 9-17-Dual Gate Electric Key Switch and Cylinder
Removal - "A" Body

1. Feed Block
2. Retainer
3. Gasket

4. Escutcheon
5. Key Switch and Cylinder

Assembly

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

TAIL GATE WINDOW LOWER
GLASS RUN CHANNELS
Removal and Installation

1. Removetail gatewindow assembly.

2. Remove upper attaching bolt - accessibleat
lock pillar outerpanel.

3. Remove lower attaching bolt - acôessible
through inner panel accesshole FIg. 9-19.

4. Turn run channel 900 and pull run channels
down into tail gate and remove through glass
opening.

Fig. 9-18-Dual Gate Electric Key Switch and
Cylinder Removal

4. Key Switch and Cylinder
Assembly

1. Feed Block
2. Retainer
3. Gasket

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

TAIL GATE REMOTE CONTROL INSIDE
HANDLE-Gate Operation Center
Removal and Installation

1. Raise inside handleanddisengageremotepush
rod from spring clip SeeFig. ‘9-20.

panel.

NOTE:
window,
section.

3437

3436

3265

Fig. 9-19-Tail Gate Lower Glass Run Channel Attachment
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Fig. 9-20-Tail Gate Inside Handle Attachment

2. Remove screws securing handleto inner panel
andremovehandle.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

TAIL GATE REMOTE CONTROL INSIDE
HANDLE-Door Operation Right Side
Removal and Installation

1. Opentail gate in door position.

2. Remove inner panel cover, water deflector
and left accesshole cover.

3. Disengage handle cable at upper lock clip
Fig. 9-21.

4. Raise inside handle and remove screws se
curing handle to inner panel and remove
handle.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

NOTE: This handle is equippedwith a sealing
strip Part No. 8744881. Should this sealing
strip become damaged,it should be replaced
with a new piece, available as a servicepart.

TAIL GATE LOCK REMOTE CONTROL
ASSEMBLY-Gate Operation Center
Removal

2. Remove inner panel cover, water deflector
and accesshole covers.

3. Disconnect remote control to lock connecting
rods at remote assemblyby sliding clips out
of engagement.

4. Remove remote contrc to tail gate inner panel
attachingbolts Fig. 9-22.

5. Disengage remote control center handle from
push rod and remove remote control and rod
assemblyFig. 9-23.

Installation
1. Install remote control two bolts to inner

panel.

2. Install a small nail or cotter pin in hole pro
vided in remotecontrol Fig. 9-24.

3. Loosenremoteadjustingscrew.

NOTE: The remote control adjusting screw
is used to insure that right and left locks and
gate control push rod are synchronized. This
screwis left handthread.

4. Connect all remote rods and close tail gate.

5. Working through inner panel, tighten adjust
ing screw.

6. Removecotterpin or nail Fig. 9-24.

NOTE: Use of the cotter pin suppliedwith
replacementpart insures that remote is not
installed in a position that would hold any lock
in a partially open attitude. This pin holds all
levers in position until final adjustmenthas
beenachieved.

7. Opentail gateand reinstall accesshole covers,
water deflector and inner panelcover.

TAIL GATE UPPER LOCK ASSEMBLY-
Right Side
Removal

1. Removetail gatewindow assembly.

2. Remove tail gate window right lower glassrun
channel. Close tail gate and re-openin door
position.

3. Remove three screws securing lock to tail
gate lock pillar panelFig. 9-25.

4. Disengage inside handle cable Fig. 9-21.

CLIP

PUSH ROD

1625

1. Opentail gateto position. 5. With gate open in door position, disengage
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HANDLE
SCREWS

3285

Fig. 9-21-Tail Gate Remote Control Inside Handle - Door Operation
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11rREM0TE CONTROL BOLTS

Fig. 9-22-Dual Gate Torque Rod Retention

LEFT LOCK
CONNECTING ROD

VIEW B

CONNECTING

CONNECTING ROD

ROD

RIGHT LOCK

VIEW A
3266

Fig. 9-23-Tail Gate Lock Remote Control Assembly - Gate Operation Center
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Fig. 9-24-Tail Gate Lock Remote Control -

Gate Operation

Fig. 9-25-Dual Tail Gate Lock Attachments - Right Side

clips securinglower lock connecting rod, re
mote control to lock connectingrod and tail
gatewindow "block-out" rod Fig. 9-26.

CAUTION: DO NOT pull remote control rod.
Excessive movementof this rod could unlock
upper left lock assembly.

6. On electric styles, disconnect safety switch
andremovelock assemblyFig. 9-27.

Installation

1. Install screws three securing lock to tail
gate lock pillar panelFig. 9-25.

2. Loosen lower lock connectingrod to upper
lock adjustingscrew 10 in Fig. 9-26.

3. Connect lower lock, remote control connecting
rod andblock-out rod.

When installing upper to lower con-
rod, move locking lever of upper lock

4. Engageinside handle cable andclosetail gate.

5. Working through inner panel, tightenadjusting
screw.

NOTE: The lower lock connectingrod to top
lock linkage adjusting screw is utilized in
synchronizingupper and lower lock operation.
This adjusting screw is RIGHT HAND thread.
Synchronizationwith left hand lock must also
be checkedas coveredon page9-28.

6. Open gate and reinstall all previously re
movedcomponents.

NOTE: Service shims are available for tail
gate striker assemblies.These shims are the
same parts used in body side doors. If in
stalling new lock, rubber dust seal must be
transferredfrom removedlock.

NOTE:
necting
to meet rod.

Fig. 9-26-Dual Tail Gate Lock and Remote Control Linkage

1. Left Lock Assembly
2. Remote to Left Lock Connecting

Rod
3. Remote Gate Operation Inside

Handle
4. Remote to Inside Handle Push Rod
5. Remote to Right Lock Connecting

Rod

6. Remote Control Assembly
7. Remote Door Operation Inside

Handle
8. Door Inside Handle to Right Lock

Connecting Rod
9. Right Upper Lock Assembly

10. Right Locks Synchronizing
Adjusting Screw

11. Tail Gate Window "Lock-out"
Rod

12. Lock-Out Rod Adjusting Bolt
13. Right Lower Lock
14. Right Upper to Lower Lock

Connecting Rod

REMOTE ADJUSTING SCREW
LEFT HAND THREAD

3328



Fig. 9-26-Dual Tail Gate Lock and Remote Control Linkage
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- 1/16’’ CLEARANCE BETWEEN SAFETY SWITCH
PLUNGER AND LOCKING LEVER

RIGHT UPPER
LOCK ASSEMBLY

Fig. 9-27-Dual Tail Gate Electrical Safety Switch

SAFETY SWITCH TO
LOCK ATTACHING

SCREWS

3472

TAIL GATE LEFT LOCK ASSEMBLY
Removal and Installation

1. Remove tail gate window. Scribe mark po
sition of lock on tail gate.

2. On "B" body styles, bolts A, B, C & D Fig.
9-28 are all retained by nuts accessible
through tail gate inner panel. On "A" body
styles, bolts A & B fit into a tappingplateand
bolts C & D are retained by nuts. In either
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Fig. 9-28-Tail Gate Left Lock Assembly - "B" Body
Shown - "A" Body Typical

case and on both style series,
pressedinto the lock assembly
asa unit - not separately.

3. Disengage clip securing remote control as
sembly rod and remove lock assemblyFig.
9-26.

4. To install, align lock assemblywithin scribe
marks and reverse removal procedure. All
nuts must be torquedto a minimum of forty
40 foot pounds. Close tail gateand synchro
nize all locks.

NOTE: This lock is equipped with a dust
cover available as a service part Part No.
8717579.

TAIL GATE UPPER HINGE AND
STRIKER ASSEMBLY

Removal and Installation

1. Opentail gateto gateposition.

2. With gate properly supported, remove hinge
and striker attachingscrews and remove as
semblyfrom left body hinge pillar.

NOTE: The support cable spring, shown in
Figure 9-29, must be reinstalledin depicted
position to insure proper movementof cable
during gateoperation.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

NOTE: Shims of 1/4" and 5/16" are av.il
able as serviceparts.

TAIL GATE RIGHT LOWER LOCK
ASSEMBLY
Removal and Installation

all bolts are
and removed

Fig. 9-26.

2. Remove lower lock cover and disengageupper
to lower lock connecting rod at lower lock

CAUTION: StepNo. 2 can be performedonly
whengate is openin door position.

3. Scribe mark lower lock position on tail gate.
From underside of tail gate, remove lower
lock attaching nuts and screws and remove
assemblyfrom tail gateFig. 9-30.

4. To install, reverse removal procedure. When
installing new lock, transfer dust seal from
removedlock.

IMPORTANT: Reinstall lock in the closed
locked position. DO NOT pull lower lock con
necting link up to connectingrod 14 in Fig.
9-26. Following installation, open lock using
door handle, close tail gate and synchronize
all locks.

NOTE: The bumperettecoveringoutsidesur
face of lower lock assemblyis also adjustable.

TAIL GATE RIGHT LOWER STRIKER
AND SUPPORT ASSEMBLY

Removal and Installation

1. Open tail gate and remove striker cover plate
top.

2. Scribe mark position of striker support on
body and removesupport Fig. 9-31.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

Adjustments

The striker support is adjustableup or down and
side to side. The lower striker is adjustablefore
or aft and side to side with usageof serviceshims
Fig. 9-31.

TAIL GATE BOTTOM DRAIN HOLE
SEALING STRIPS

Removal and Installation

1. With a flat-bladed tool carefully pry out snap-
on fastener at each end of strip and remove
sealingstrip from tail gate.

2. To install
procedure.

sealing strips, reverse removal
To prevent strip from adhering

3471

1. Opentail gateto door position.
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Fig. 9-29-Tail Gate Adjustments - "B" Body Shown - "A" Body Typical

to the tail gate panel and blocking the drain
holes, apply a sparing amount of silicone
rubber lubricant on the center section of the
sealing strip See Illustration under "Front
and Rear Door Bottom Drain Hole Sealing
Strips".

TAIL GATE OPENING WEATHERSTR
Removal and Installation

1. Open tail gate and remove fastener
screws securingweatherstrip to rig’
body pillars at belt Fig. 9-32.

HINGE STRIKLr
ASSEMBLY
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2. With a flat-bladed tool, carefully remove
weatherstrip along entire tail gate opening.

3. To install original part, apply a beadof black
weatherstripcement into retaineralong entire
opening and reverse removalprocedure. Re
placementparts are serviced in two separate
pieces, right and left. When installing a new
weatherstrip,begin at belt line on both side
and work to bottom center. Cut off excess
weatherstripandform a butt joint.

TAIL GATE WINDOW
UPPER GLASS RUN CHANNEL

Removal and Installation

1. Open tail gate and disengageclip at bottom of
run channelon side to be removed. With finger
pressure only, squeezerun channelat one end
andpull channelout of retainer.

2. Once run channel has beenremoved, the re
tainer attaching screws are exposed. See
Fig. 9-33. The retainer can be adjustedby
loosening attaching screws, shifting retainer
to desired position and tightening screws. If

retainer is removed,seal retainer with medium
bodied sealerprior to installation.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

DUAL ACTING TAIL GATE SERVICING PROCEDURES CHART
CONDITION CAUSE SOLUTION

1. Gate does not open as a gate. 1. Glassblockout lever of upper
right hand lock not actuated,
NOTE: This condition pre-
vents tail gate from operating
either way

A Check to see if the glass
blockout rod is installed and
attachedto the lever of theup-
per right hand lock.

B Checkif the glass is in the full
downposition.

2. Lower r i gh t hand lock not
locked,

A Check if the lower right hand
lock is locked by visually in
specting the fork bolt of the
lower lock. If the fork is vi
sible and approximately flush
with the rear of the lock hous
ing, the lock is locked. If the
fork bolt is considerably for
ward or not visible, the lock is
unlocked.

BOpen the door and slam it to
lock.

C If the lock still is unlocked,
the lower striker should be
adjustedaft.

3. Set screw of the remote con-
trol loose located at center
of tail gate.

NOTE: This condition can be
determined by trying to unlock
the upper locks. Only theup
per left hand hinge lock will
unlock.

REVEAL

RUN CHANNEL
RETAINER

Fig. 9-33-Tail Gate Upper Glass Run Channel Retention
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DUAL ACTING TAIL GATE SERVICING PROCEDURES CHART CONT’D

CONDITION CAUSE SOLUTION

1. Gatedoesnot openas a gate
cont’d..

3. Set screw of the remote con
trol loose located at center
of tail gatecont’d..

A Removal of the tail gate inner
panel cover, water deflector
and right hand access hole
cover, will be necessary.

B After removing these parts,
reach through the accesshole
and carefully, so as not to
bend, pull the upper right hor
izontal lock rod towards the
centerline of the body to un
lock the upper right handlock.

C Open the tail gateandslam to
lock all the locks.

DOpen asa door.

E 1. Align two small holes in
the remote control located
at the center of the gate.
Place a cotter pin or other
suitable tool throughthem.

2. Check the upper left hand
hinge lock by visually in

.specting forward open end
of the lock to see if the
lock lever is in the full
outboard position, indicat
ing the lock is locked. If
the lever is next to the in
ner panel extension in
board pull or push the
upper left hand corner of
the tail gate forward to
lock the lock.

3. Tighten the set screw left
handthread.

4. Removethe cotterpin.

4. Horizontal lock rods and/or
vertical rod from centerhan
dle to remote control not in
stalledand/orattached.

5. Close the door andopen as
a tail gate.

F Make lock synchronization
check.

A This condition is charac
terized by the failure of the
upper right hand lock and/or
left hand lock to unlock. Check
for unattached or missing
rods. If either of the upper
horizontal lock rods is unat
tached or missing, attachor
replaceand thenfollow the up
per lock synchronization pro
cedure outlined in 1-3 C thru
F.
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DUAL ACTING TAIL GATE SERVICING PROCEDURES CHART CONT’D

CONDITION CAUSE SOLUTION

2. Gate does not open asa door. 1. Glass blockout lever of upper A Follow procedure outlined in
right hand lock not activated, 1-1 A andB.
NOTE: T hi s condition pre
vents tail gate from operating
eitherway.

2. Upper right hand striker too A This condition canpreventthe
far rearward. upper left handhinge lock from

locking. Readjustmentof the
right hand upper striker for
ward is necessary to allow
bothupperlocks to lock.

3. Upper left hand hinge lock not A Check for unlockedupper left
locked, hand lock by pulling on corner

of gate gate will chuck if
unlocked.

B Open gate and slam hard to
lock.

C If the lock is still unlocked,
the gate side upper left hinge
lock will have to be adjusted
forward.

4. Cable from door handleto up- A Checkfor loose cableby open-
per right hand lock detached. ing the gate and pulling on

door handle. If the handle
opens easily to approximately
900 to the inner panelsurface
and by pulling on the cable it
readily pulls out, the cable
is loose and must be attached
to the stud of the upper right
handlock.

5. Rod from upper right hand A Determine if rod is detached
lock to lower right hand lock by visual inspection. If unat
detached. tached:

1. Open tail gate as a gate.

2. Attach rod by moving the
lever of the upper lock to
the positionof the rod.

NOTE: DO NOT PULL UP
ON THE LOCK ROD AS
THIS WILL UNLOCK THE
LOWER LOCK.

3. Be sure the’lower lock is
fully locked by pulling it
againstthe striker.

4. Tighten the set screw in
the upper lock right hand
thread.

5. Make lock synchronization
check.
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DUAL ACTING TAIL GATE SERVICING PROCEDURES CHART CONT’D

CONDITION CAUSE SOLUTION

3. With door open and c ent e r 1. Right hand lock set s c r e w A Check by opening as a door.
handle is pulled, gate unlocks loose.
upper left hand hinge lock.

1. Actuate lower lock by
pushing upon its lever to
see if the lever of the up
per lock moveswithout the
set screw moving.

2. If loose, follow procedure
outlined above in 2-5 A.

2. Improper synchronization of A Synchronizelocksby following
upperlocks, procedure outlined in 1-3 D

and E.

3. Bent upper horizontal lock A Replace rod and re-synchro
rods causedby using rods to nize locks by following proce
unlock gate. dure outlined in 1-3 D and

E.

4. With gate open and door han- 1. Improper synchronization of A Synchronizelocks by following
die is pulled, lower right han- upper locks loose screwset, procedureoutlined in 1-3 D
cUe lock unlocks, and E.

2. Bent vertical lock rod caused A Replace rod and re-synchro
by using rod to unlock door. nize locks by following proce

dure outlinedin 2-5 A.

3. Improper synchronization of A Open tail gateas a gate.
right hand locks caused by 1. Support gate while loosen-
pulling on lock rod. ing the set screwin the up

per lock.

2. Synchronize locks by fol
lowing procedureoutlined
in 2-5 A.

5. Tail gate window will not 1. Tail gatewindow safetyswitch 1. Open tail gate as a gate. Re
raise. inoperative, move inner cover panel and

water deflector.
2. Insert bare end of a tape in

sulated welding rod through
belt glass opening into blue
wire connector on regulator
motor.

3. Ground negative pole of 12V
battery to tail gate.

4. Raise glassby connectingoth
er end of welding rod to posi
tive pole of battery.

5. Replacesafetyswitch as spec
ified on page9-12.

2. Window regulator motor 1. Refer to "Tail Gate Window
inoperative. Electric Regulator Motor As

sembly - Removal" on page
9-9.
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LOCK SYNCHRONIZATION CHECK
1. Visually check the lower right hand lock to

determine if it is locked by the following
conditions.

A, Locked - fork bolt is rear and up approxi
mately flush with the rear of the lock
housing.

B. Partly locked fork bolt is considerablyfor
ward of the locked position and is approxi
matelyvertical.

C. Unlockedfork bolt is in its full forward po
sition and may not be visible from rearof
body.

2. Visually check the upper left hand hinge lock
by opening the gate as a door and checking to
see if the hinge lock is lockedby the following
conditions.

A. Locked - the forward most part of the de
tent lever will be in an outboardposition
againstthe lock frame away from the tail
gateinner panelside extension.

B. Partly locked due to improper synchroni
zation - the lever will be approximately
centered between the outboard side of the
lock frame and the tail gate inner panelside
extension.

C. Unlocked - the lever will be against the
tail gate inner panelside extension.

3. Functionally check the locking system by -

A. Open the gate as a door, supportit in case
of a malfunction, try to activate the upper
left hand hinge lock by pulling the center
handle. If the hinge unlocks, check under
"door open and center handle is pulled,
gate unlocks." If it remains locked, pro
ceedwith stepB.

B. Close the door andreopenasa gate,support
it in case of a malfunction, try to activate
the lower right hand lock by pulling the
right hand door handle. If the lower lock
unlocks, check under "gate open and door
handle is pulled, lower right handlock un
locks." If it remains locked, the synchro
nization checkis complete.

SINGLE ACTING TAIL GATES
All single acting tail gates incorporate either a
manually or electrically operatedwindow that can
be lowered into the gate or raisedinto the back
body opening. The manual window is operatedby
a regulator control handle locatedin the tail gate
outer panel. The power window can be operated
by any one of three control switches; one on the
instrumentpanel, one at lock cylinder on tail gate
outer panel key operated and one on the wheel
house cover panel optional-down only. All styles
using a power tail gate window are equippedwith
an electrical switch that preventsmovementof the
window with gate in any position other than fully
closed.

The tail gate is unlocked by means of a remote
control handle that should not be actuated with
glass in any position other than fully loweredinto
tail gate. All gates are counter-balancedby a
torque rod that assists in reducing the effort re
quired to openor closethe tail gate.

The pick-up delivery style tail gateemployslocks,
striker, hinges and support cables similar to "A"
body stationwagonstyles.

TAIL GATE INNER PANEL COVER

panel cover which attachesover the top of inner
panel and is securedat sides and bottom by a
series of screws. On pick-up delivery styles, the
inner panel cover is attachedat the recessedpor
tion of the tail gateinner paneland is also secured
by a seriesof screws.

On all single acting gates, the inner panel cover
can be readily removedwith gatein the openposi
tion. In cases where the gate cannot be opened,
as would occur if a power operatedwindow motor
failed with tail gatewindow in the up closed posi
tion, the cover attaching screws are still acces
sible on all station wagons except those styles
equippedwith a rear floor-to-tail gatefiller panel.
On styles so equipped, the following procedure
shouldbe performed:

Fabricate a special "pry tool", as depicted in
Fig. 9-34.

Service Procedure

1. Working from inside car, remove spare tire
cover panel, tail gate lock handle and rubber
grommet. Remove all exposedtail gate inner
cover panelattachingscrews;all screwsshould
be removed except the lower row of screws
which are inaccessiblebehind the rear floor-

All single acting tail gatesuse a "hang-on" inner to-tail gate filler panel.
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Fig. 9-34-Pry Tool Fabrication

IMPORTANT: On bodiesequippedwith carpet

ing and tail gate skid strips, carefully pivot

skid strips downwardtowardsright passenger

side of car, as indicated by dotted lines in

Figure 9-35. Do not overlapskid strips.

2. On left side of body remove the rear quarter

window lower, front and reargarnishmoldings.

Remove the rear quarter front upper trim

panel attaching screws and loosen the rear

quarter lower front trim foundation.

NOTE: Prior to performing steps 3 through

9 make sure that tools are readily available

in the body, as it will be difficult to exit from

body. Tools required are: pry tool See Fig.

9-34, #2 cross-recesSscrewdriver, #2 cross

recess miniature ratchet or off-set screw

driver, #2 cross recess "shorty" screw

driver, sharp knife, ball-peen hammer and

1/4" drive ratchetwith 7/16" socket.

3. On left side of body removeall screwssecur

ing the rear quarter wheelhousetrim panel

assembly use a #2 cross-recessminiature

ratchet or an off-set screw driver on the two

rear-mostscrews. Rotate rearof wheelhouse

trim panel assembly inward sufficiently to

allow upperleft portion of tail gateinner cover

panelto be movedforward.

4. Using "pry tool", as shown in Figure 9-35,

start at right side passenger’sside of tail

gate inner cover panelandcarefully pry upper

_____

14’

1/4’

1" X 2" LUMBER

9/16" ADJUST FOR

WIDTH OF FLANGE

PEEN SCREW HEAD AS SHOWN
TO PROVIDE BETTER GRIPPING EDGE

ROUND HEAD WOOD SCREW

#14X 1-1/4" OR 1-1/2"
LONG OR 1/4" -14 ROUND
HEAD SHEET METAL SCREW
1-1/4" OR 1-1/2" LONG

APPLY CLOTH TAPE TO

PROTECT PAINT FINISH ON

COVER PANEL

PRY TOOL

3231
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ON CARS EQUIPPED WITH CARPETING,
PRIOR TO DISENGAGING 1NNER COVER
PANEL, PIVOT SKID STRIPS DOWNWARD,
AS INDICATED. DO NOT OVERLAP SKIDINNER PANEL

ACCESS HOLE COVER STRIPS.

LOCATION OF WINDOW REGULATOR
ELECTRIC MOTOR

1

CAREFULLY PRY FLANGE OVER PROJECTIONS ON INNER PANE?
IMPORTANT: WORK TOOL GRADULLY AT SEVERAL LOCATIONS
TO PREVENT OVER-BENDING AT ANY ONE POINT

3230

Fig. 9-35-lnner Panel Cover Removal
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flange of inner cover panel up and forward of
projectionson tail gate innerpanel.

IMPORTANT: To prevent excessivebendingof
Inner cover panelflange at any onepoint, work
tool gradually at severallocationswherepanel
Is being pried over inner panelprojections.

5. After the upper flange of the inner cover panel
is completely disengagedfrom the tail gate
inner panel, carefully pull upperleft driver’s
side portion of cover panel forward suffi
ciently to cut the inner panel water deflector
acrossthe top and down the sides of the inner
panelleft accesshole cover.

6. Remove the tail gate inner panel accesshole
cover upperattachingscrews;thenpull access
hole cover upward to disengageslotted holes
in cover from under lower attachingscrews.
It may be necessaryto tap sides of cover to
loosen.

7. Working through accesshole, remove three
screws securing window regulator motor to
regulator assembly, then, disengage motor
from regulator.

8. With tail gate window regulator motor dis
engagedfrom window regulator assembly,the
tail gate window can be manually loweredand
the tail gate opened. If window is in the full
"up" position, it may be necessaryto have
a helper on outside of tail gate to assistin
starting the window down.

9. With the tail gate open, removethe remaining
inner cover panel attaching screws and re
move the cover panelfrom the tail gate.

10. The tail gate window regulator motor may
now be removedfrom the tail gate and a new
motor installedon the window regulator.

NOTE: Prior to tightening regulator motor
attachingscrews, check that motor gearteeth
are meshing properly with regulator sector
gear teeth by holding jamb switch at left lock
and energizing motor momentarily by turning
key in tail gateswitch on and off. Thentighten
motorattachingscrews.

11. Prior to installing tail gate inner cover panel,
seal cuts in water deflector with waterproof
body tape. Placeinner cover panel on a pro
tected surface with return flange "up" and
straighten return flange with a body spoon
protected with tape or other suitable tool.

TAIL GATE INNER PANEL
WATER DEFLECTOR

A waterproofpaper deflector is sealedagainstthe
tail gate inner panel to deflector water towardthe
bottom of the gateand out the drain holes.

IMPORTANT: When work is performed on the
tail gate that requires any detachment of the
water deflector, it must be properly resealedto
the innerpanel.

Removal

1. Removetail gate inner panelcover.

2. Using a flat-bladed tool, carefully break ce
ment bond securing water deflector to inner
panel. Make surestring, locatedwithin sealer,
is against water deflector and carefully slide
tool between sealer and inner panelalong both
sides and top to disengagedeflector from inner
panel. If the entire deflector need not be re
moved, detach only that portion necessary.

Installation

1. Inspect deflector and repair any damagenoted
with body waterprooftape appliedto bothsides.

2. If a new deflector is to be installed, use old
deflectoras a template.

3. If needed,apply a bead of body caulkingcom
pound approximately 3/16" diameter to tail
gate inner panel See Fig. 9-36. The inner
panel cover attaching screw holes shouldalso
be sealedwith body caulkingcompound.

4. Positionwater deflector to tail gatewith poly
ethylene coated side black against inner
panel. Firmly press sealedareasto obtain a
good bond between deflector and inner panel.

TAIL GATE INNER PANEL
ACCESS HOLE COVERS

Removal and Installation

1. Remove tail gate inner panel cover andwater
deflector.

2. Remove screws securingright and left access
hole covers to tail gate inner panel and re
move coversSee Fig. 9-37.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.
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VIEW "A"

Fig. 9-36-Tail Gate Sealing

TAIL GATE HINGE ASSEMBLY
Removal and Installation

1. Open tail gate to vertical position and remove
torque rod retainer attaching screws at the
lock pillar. Provide support on side from
which hinge is to be removed.

2. Remove tail gate hinge attaching bolts from
bothgateandbody Figs. 9-38 and 9-39.

3. To install, reverseremoval procedure.Prior
to installation, apply a coat of heavy-bodied
sealer to surfaceof hinge that contactsbody.

4. Check alignment of tail gate in opening and
adjustasrequired.

CAULKING COMPOUND

DRAIN HOLES

INNER COVER
PANEL ATTACHING
SCREW HOLES

CAULKING COMPOUND

1573
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1. Torque Rod Bearing
Plate Screws

2. Support to Tail
Gate Attaching
Bolts

3. Tail Gate Lock
Screws

4. Hinge to Tail Gate
Attaching Bolts

5. Glass Run Channel
Upper Bolt

6. Tail Gate Support
Cables

7. Tail Gate
"Hang-On"
Inner Panel

8. Tail Gate Inside
Handle

TAIL GATE SUPPORT ASSEMBLIES

Removal and Installation

1. Supporttail gate in openposition. This is im
portant so that torque rod, which is under
tension,doesnot disengage.

2. Remove bolts securingsupport to tail gateand
body lock pillar. Disengage support return
spring at body lock pillar or tail gate end
and remove support Figs. 9-38 and 9-39.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

TAIL GATE ASSEMBLY

The basic hardware of all station wagon single
acting tail gates is similar, regardlessof style.
Figure 9-40 illustrates all hardware components
for gates equipped with both manually and elec
trically operatedwindows.

Fg. 9-38-Tail Gate Torque Rod, Hinge and
Support Attachments

1. Lock Striker
Bumper

2. Lock Striker
Attaching Screws

3. Tail Gate Support
Attaching Bolt

4. Support Return
Spring Clip

5. Torque Rod Retainer
Attaching Screws

6. Tail Gate Torque
Rod

7. Tail Gate Hinge
to Body Attaching
Bolts

Removal and Installation

1. Open tail gate to an approximatevertical po
sition to relieve torque rod tension. Remove
torque rod retainer attachingscrews and re
move retainer.

NOTE: Possible injury could occur if ten
sion is not relievedfrom torque rod,

COVER RIGHT

Fig. 9-39-Tail Gate Hardware - Right Side

Fig. 9-37-Tail Gate Inner Panel Access Hole Cover

1147
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Fig. 9-40-Tail Gate Hardware - Single Acting

1. Oulside Handle
2. Sash Channel Cams
3. Locks
4. Lower Glass Run Channels
5. Inside Handle

6. Torque Rod
7. Remote Control Connecting Rods
8. Remote Control
9. Regulator

10. Tail Gate Support Cable
11. Electric Regulator Assembly

12. Torque Rod Retaining Bracket
13. Key Switch
14. Escutcheon
15, Gasket
16. Retainer

3459
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2. On styles equipped with power operatedtail
gatewindow, proceedasfollows:

a. Remove inner panel cover and water
deflector.

b. Removetail gatewindow asdescribedunder
"Tail GateWindow Assembly,Removaland
Installation".

c. Disconnect wire harness at key switch,
jamb switch and at motor. Removeharness
from tail gate.

3. While properly supporting tail gate, remove
right and left support cable attaching bolts.
SeeFigs. 9-38 and 9-39.

4. With the aid of a helper, remove right and
left tail gate hinge to gate attachingbolts and
removetail gatefrom body.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Prior
to installation, apply a coat of heavy bodied
sealer to surface of hinges that contacttail
gate.

Adjustments

Up or down and fore or aft adjustmentis provided
at hinge to gate attachingbolts. Side to sidead
justment is available at hinge to body openingat
tachingbolts by using shims.

NOTE: Following any adjustmentsof the tail
gate, check engagementof locks to strikers
as described in "Tail Gate Lock Striker
Adjustment".

TAIL GATE WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
MANUAL OR ELECTRIC
Removal and Installation

1. Remove tail gate inner panel cover, water
deflectorandbothaccesshole covers.

2. Operate tail gate window to a point that sash
channel cam attachingbolts are accessibleas
depictedin Fig. 9-41.

NOTE: On styles equippedwith power oper
ating tail gate windows, engage jamb switch
Fig. 9-42 and operate window to position
desired. Engaging the tail gate jamb switch
makes it possible to operatethe window by
key switch with the gate in the openposition.

3. Remove right and left cam attaching bolts.
Slide cams to disengagefrom regulator lift
arm rollers and remove camsfrom tail gate,

Fig. 9-41--Tafl Gate Inner Cam Attachments

4. Pull window straight out to remove from tail
gate.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

Adjustments

Fig, 9-42--Tail Gate Jamb Switch

The tail gate glass run channelscanbe adjustedto
relieve a binding glass. To correct a rotatedglass
condition, loosenwindow regulatorattachingscrews
androtate regulator clockwiseor counterclockwise
asrequired.

3279

JAMB SWITCH

VIEW A

ELECTRIC CONNECTION

3274
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TAIL GATE WINDOW REGULATOR-
Manual and Electric
Removal and Installation

1. Removetail gatewindow assembly.

2. On styles equippedwith a power operatedtail
gate window assembly, disconnect electric
harnessat regulatormotor connector.

3. Remove bolts securing regulator to support
and remove regulator, with motor attached,
from tail gate.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

TAIL GATE WINDOW ELECTRIC
REGULATOR MOTOR ASSEMBLY

1. Open tail gateandremovetail gateinner cover
panel.

2. Detach inner panel water deflector and re
move inner panel right access hole cover. Fig. 9-43-Tail Gate Regulator Motor Assembly

Fig. 9-44-Tail Gate Window Hardware

‘9

-7
2196

1. Access Hole for Regulator
Adjusting Screw

2. Access Holes for Window Regulator
Attaching Screws

3. Window Lower Sash Channel Cams
Attaching Screws

4. Lock Remote Control Attaching
Screws

5. Lock Remote Control Handle
Attaching Screw

6. Access Holes for Outside Handle
7. Glass Support

Removal

3

1622

3

A

I

I
I
I
I

I
4
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3. Disconnect wire harness connector from
motor.

IMPORTANT: The following operation must
be performed if the window is removed or
disengagedfrom the regulator lift arms. The
regulator lift arms, which are under tension
from the counter-balancespring, can cause
serious injury if the motor is removedwith
out locking the sectorgearsin position.

4. Drill a 1/8" hole through regulator sector
and back plate See Fig. 9-43. DO NOT drill
hole closer than 1/2" to edge of sector gear
or back plate. Install a pan headsheetmetal
tapping screw #10-12 x 5/8 in drilled hole
to lock sectorgearsin position.

5. Loosen regulator right upper attachingscrew.
Remove the three regulator motor attaching
screws and removemotorassemblyfrom reg
ulator and tail gate.

Installation
1. Lubricate the motor drive gear and regulator

sector teeth with Lubriplate or its equivalent.

2. With tail gatein an openposition, install regu
lator motor to regulator. Make surethe motor
pinion gearteethmeshproperly with the sector
gear teeth before installing the three motor
attachingscrews.

3. Tighten regulator attaching screws and re
move screw which locks sector gears into a
fixed position.

4. Connect wire harnessto motor and cycle tail
gate window prior to installation of inner panel
accesshole cover, water deflector and cover
panel.

TAIL GATE WINDOW REGULATOR
OUTSIDE HANDLE-Manual or Electric
Removal

1. Lower tail gate and removeinner panelcover,
water deflector and one access hole cover.

2. On manual styles, position tail gate window
so that outside handle attaching nuts are ac
cessible through gate inner panel and window
regulator accessholes Fig. 9-44. Remove
attachingnuts.

3. On electric styles, remove tail gate window
regulator. Disengagekey switch retainerand
disconnect wire harnessfrom connector on
escutcheonFig. 9-45.

Fig. 9-45-Tail Gate Outside Handle Assemblies

TAIL GATE WINDOW LOWER GLASS
RUN CHANNELS
Removal and Installation

1. Eeinove inner panel cover, water deflector
and accesshole cover on side from which run
channelis to be removed.

2. Remove run channel upperand lower attaching
bolts.

3. Pull run channels down into tail gate and
removethroughinner panelaccesshole.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

NOTE: It may be necessaryto apply silicone
to the corner sealing strip portion of the run
channels to permit easier removal and
installation.

TAIL GATE JAMB SWITCH-
Electric Option
The purpose of the electric jamb switch is topre
vent operationof the tail gate glass while the gate
is in the openposition.

Removal and Installation

ELECTRIC FEED BLOCK

KEY SWITCH

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. 1. Remove jamb switch to tail gate attaching
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screws, disconnect feed wire and remove
switch SeeFig. 9-46.

2. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

Fig. 9-46-Tail Gate Jamb Switch

TAIL GATE LOCK
REMOTE CONTROL ASSEMBLY
Removal and Installation

1. Remove inner panel cover, water deflector
andaccesshole covers.

2. Disconnect remote control to lock connecting
rods at remote assemblyby sliding clips out
of engagement.

3. Remove remote control attaching bolts and
removeassemblyfrom tail gate.

channel on side from which lock is to be
removed.

3. Remove screws securinglock to tail gateFig.
9-47.

4. Disengage clip which secures remote rod to
lock and remove lock through accesshole.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

1. Torque Rod Bearing
Plate Screws

2. Support to Tail Gate
Attaching Bolt

3. Tail Gate Lock
Screws

4. Hinge to Tail Gate
Attaching Bolts

5. Glass Run Channel
Upper Bolt

6. Tail Gate Support
Cables

7. Tail Gate "Hang-On"
Inner Panel

8. Tail Gate Inside
Handle

TAIL GATE LOCK STRIKER-
RIGHT OR LEFT SIDE
Removal and Installation

1. Open tail gate and mark pencil position of
striker on body pillar.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

NOTE: To synchronizeoperationof right and
left locks, adjust remote control by utilizing
oversizeattachingscrewholes.

TAIL GATE LOCK ASSEMBLY-
RIGHT OR LEFT SIDE
Removal and Installation

1. Remove inner panel cover, water deflector
and access hole cover from side which lock
is to be removed.

2. Raise glass assembly to full "up" position
and remove tail gate window lower glass run

2. Remove lock striker attaching screws and
remove striker and adjustingplatesfrom body
pillar.

3. To install, align striker and componentswith
in pencil marks and install attaching screws
SeeFig. 9-48.

TAIL GATE LOCK STRIKER ADJUSTMENTS

1. To adjust the tail gate lock striker up or down
or forward or rearward, loosen striker at
taching screws, shift striker and adjusting
plates to desiredposition and tighten attach-

JAMB SWITCH

VIEW A

ELECTRIC CONNECTION

3274

Fig. 9-47-Tail Gate Hardware - Right Side

ing screws.
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Fig. 9-48-Tail Gate Striker Assembly

2. DIMENSIONAL SPECIFICATIONSFOR USE OF
DOOR LOCK STRIKER SERVICE SPACERS.

a. Tail gate should be properly alignedbefore
checkingspacerrequirements.

b. To determineif tail gatelock striker serv
ice spacers are required, apply modeling
clay or body caulking compoundin the lock
striker notch where the lock extensionen
gagesand close tail gate to form a meas
ureable impressionin the clay or caulking
compound,asshownin Figure 9-49.

When dimension "A" from inside face of
striker teeth to center of lock extensionis
less than 3/16" install service spacers
and proper length striker attachingscrews
asfollows:

Striker
Attaching

Dimension"A" SpacersRequiredThickness Screws*

3/16" to 1/8" 1

1/8" to 1/16" 1 1/8" Service
Screw1/8"
Longer

1/16" to 0 1 1/8" Spacer
11/16" Spacer

0 to 1/16" 2 1/8" Spacer 1/4" ServIce
Total Screw1/4"

Longer

*Zinc or cadmium-platedflat-headcross-recessscrew
with countersunkwasher.

1/16" Original
Screw

3/16" Service
Total Screw1/4"

Longer

NOTE: Dimension "B" from
lock extension to inside face
shouldneverbe less than1/16".

center of
of striker

Fig. 9-49-Tail Gate Lock Striker Caulking Check

TAIL GATE TORQUE ROD-
Station Wagon Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Remove tail gate window assembly. With tail
gate in an approximatevertical position, re
move torque rod retainerFig. 9-50.

2. Remove torque rod bearingplate Fig. 9-47.

3. Disengage torque rod from tail gate inner
panelretainerSeeFig. 9-51.

4. Remove torque rod silencer rubber from
torque rod, and work torque rod out through
glass loading hole.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

TAIL GATE WINDOW INNER AND
OUTER STRIP ASSEMBLIES
Removal and Installation

Both strip assembliesare retained by clips in
either the inner or outer panel of tail gate. The
outer strip is additionally retained by two screws,
one at each extreme end. To removeeitherstrip,
first remove screws and, usinga flat tool, remove
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Fig. 9-50-Tail Gate Torque Rod, Hinge and
Support Attachments

1. Lock Striker
Bumper

2. Lock Striker
Attaching Screws

3. Tail Gate Support
Attaching Bolt

4. Support Return Spring
Clip
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Fig. 9-51-TaiI Gate Torque Rod Assembly

Fig. 9-52-Tail Gate Strip Assembly Removal

TAIL GATE OPENING WEATHERSTRIP
strip assemblies. To install, reverse removal
procedureSeeFig. 9-52.

TAIL GATE BOTTOM
DRAIN HOLE SEALING STRIPS

Removal and Installation

1. With a flat-bladed tool carefully pry out snap-
on fastener at each end of strip and remove
sealingstrip from tail gate.

2. To install sealing strips, reverse removal
procedure. To prevent strip from adheringto
the tail gatepanelandblocking the drain holes,
apply a sparing amount of silicone rubber lu
bricant on the center section of the sealing
strip SeeIllustration under "Front and Rear
Door Bottom Drain Hole .SealingStrips".

Removal and Installation

1. Open tail gate and remove fastenersand/or
screws securing weatherstrip to right and
left body pillars at belt. See Fig. 9-53.

2. With a flat bladedtool, carefully removeweath
erstrip along entire tail gateopening.

3. To install, apply a bead of black weatherstrip
cementinto retainer along entire opening and
reverseremovalprocedure.

TAIL GATE WINDOW
UPPER GLASS RUN CHANNEL
Removal and Installation

1. Open tail gate. With finger pressure only,
squeezerun channel at one endandpull chan
nel out of retainer.

TORQUE ROD

TORQUE

5. Torque Rod Retainer
Attaching Screws

6. Tail Gate Torque
Rod

7. Tail Gate Hinge
to Body Attaching
Bolts
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2. Once run channel has been removed, the re
tainer attaching screws are exposed. See
Fig. 9-54 The retainer can be adjustedby
loosening attaching screws, shifting retainer
to desired position and tightening screws. If
retaineris removed,seal retainerwith medium
bodiedsealerprior to installation.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

WEATHERSTRIP
FASTENERS

CEMENT

SECTION C-C
AFTER W/STRIP INSTALL

VIEW IN CIRCLE A

VIEW IN CIRCLE B

Fig. 9-53-Tail Gate Weatherstrip Installation
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Fig. 9-54-Tail Gate Upper Glass Run Channel Retention


